
Thank you for choosing PizZaZzles for your event entertainment. Kindly LEGIBLY complete, sign, date and return all 
pages of this agreement along with your non-refundable $150 deposit so that we may secure your booking. 

RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT 
I fully understand that hosting a PizZaZzles Party, carries risk of injury and/or damage which may be caused by my own actions, or inactions, those of others 
participating, the conditions in which the event takes place, or the negligence of the "releasees" named below; and that there may be other risks either not 
known to me or not readily foreseeable at this time; and I fully accept and assume all such risks and all responsibility for losses, cost, and damages I incur as 
well as any guests I have invited or persons which are present, as a result of my hosting an event. I hereby release, discharge, and covenant not to sue 
PizZaZzles, LLC, its affiliates and its management, its respective administrators, directors, agents, officers, volunteers, and employees, other participants, and 
sponsors, advertisers, and if applicable, owners and lessors of premises on which the Activity takes place, (each considered one of the "RELEASEES" herein) 
from all liability, claims, demands, losses, or damages, on my account caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligence of the "releasees" or 
otherwise, including negligent rescue operations and future agree that if, despite this release, waiver of liability, and assumption of risk, I, or anyone on my 
behalf, makes a claim against any of the Releasees, I will indemnify, save, and hold harmless each of the Releasees from any loss, liability, damage, or cost, 
which any may incur as the result of such claim. I have read the RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY 
AGREEMENT, and understand that I have given up substantial rights by signing it and have signed it freely and without any inducement or assurance of any 
nature and intend it to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law and agree that if any portion of this 
agreement is held to be invalid the balance, notwithstanding, shall continue in full force and effect. Further, I have read, understand and agree to the POLICIES 
set forth; including a verbal agreement over the phone.  Further, I agree to pay a non-refundable $150 deposit to secure the date, time and package indicated 
above.  Any changes will require a new contract.  

Credit Card Number _______________________________________________ Expiration: _________ Security Code: _________ Zip Code: _____________

Signature:________________________________________ Printed Name: ________________________________ Date: _________________ 

PizZaZzles Party Place 
650 Lee Blvd. 

Yorktown Heights, NY 10598 

(914) 214-8215 
www.pizzazzles.com 
info@pizzazzles.com

PizZaZzles Studio Party Contract

Name: _____________________________  Phone Number: (_______) ______________  E  mail:__________________________________ 
                                          First and Last

Home Address: ________________________________________________ ____________________________  ________   _____________ 
                                                          STREET                                                                         CITY                             STATE               ZIP
Child/Guest of Honor’s Name: ____________________________________ Age turning (if applicable): ________   Circle:    GIRL     BOY 

Date of Party:  ________________________________________     Time of Party Start: _____________    Time of Party End: ____________  
                                                      Example: Sunday, November 6, 2023                                                                   

Will the party be held at our location in the Jefferson Valley Mall?      YES      NO If no, please fill out the other form for traveling services. 

Special Theme for Party: ___________________   Anticipated # of kids: ______ Age Range: ________ Anticipated # of adults:_______. 
This is the theme we will use to create your art experience. 

Circle Package Booking:     TURQUOISE             PURPLE                   YELLOW                      OTHER: ______________________________ 

Circle Station(s) Requesting:  Sparkle Tattoo     Festival Glitter   Interactive Circle Time    Face Paint    Beading   Nail Polish   Cloud Dough 
                                (Upgrade $3 per child) Turquoise includes sparkle tattoos OR interactive circle time (at venue) only. Purple includes one station choice.  

Yellow includes two stations of choice. Additional Stations are $150 each 

Art Station Selection:   Painting      Tie Dye      Slime      Drip Art      Hand Print     
Please inform guests that creativity can be messy and even washable paints may cause staining.  

Will you be bringing in food/drink/cake in addition to the included food package?     YES    NO         
           $25 minimum charge will apply. Please inquire.  

Will you be bringing in decorations?     YES    NO        
         You will have up to 20 minutes prior to party to setup as you wish. There is no charge. 

Have you read, understand, and agree to policies set forth?     YES        NO 
        Policies are subject to change without notice.   

Party Add-On's:  
     Pizza for Adults ($20 per plain) 
     Custom Art Smock ($12 each) 
     12 Latex Balloons ($30) 
     Bounce House ($85) 
     Additional Station ($150) 
     Extended 30 min ($145) 
     Additional Attendant ($75) 
     Digital Invitation File ($10) 
     Personalize Canvas/Jar ($4) 
     Glow Party ($125) 

http://www.pizzazzles.com
http://www.pizzazzles.com
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Party Experience Policies Updated and Effective February 1, 2023

Thank you for choosing PizZaZzles! 
By submitting your deposit and contract you are agreeing to the 

following policies. All pages MUST be returned signed and dated.
• A $150 deposit is required to secure your event date and time. Deposits are charged to the card provided unless it is 

indicated you wish to use a different form of payment. Deposits are not refundable. A valid credit card must be 
provided in order to schedule a booking regardless of how you chose to pay. If your event requires rescheduling, we 
will be happy to reschedule within 3 months of your scheduled date AND in accordance with our rescheduling policy. A 
new $150 deposit will be required to secure the new event date and time, along with a new contract. If you decide to 
completely cancel your event within 30 days of the contracted event, you will be charged the cost of the full cost of the 
base party package on the day you cancel, as indicated by your contract plus any additional costs incurred. For 
example, catered food orders that cannot be cancelled, add-ons or custom merchandise. The balance will be charged to 
the card held on file at the time of your booking at the time of cancelation.   

• Valid credit card must be held on file in order to secure your booking. You may still choose to pay the balance in cash, 
cashier's check, personal check or money order.   

• Parties that must be rescheduled due to a positive covid test within your immediate household will have the original 
deposit applied to the new agreed upon date within three months of your originally scheduled event date. A new deposit 
will not be required. It is agreed that Household is defined as those who permanently reside together and is limited to 
parent, legal guardian, guest of honor, or sibling of guest of honor. Proof of a positive test as well as proof of permanent 
address will be required and verified. If a party or event is cancelled entirely due to a positive covid test in your 
Household, or any guests, invitees, etc tasting positive for Covid-19 or any other illness, you will be charged the cost of 
the full party package, on the day you cancel, as indicated on your contract plus any additional costs incurred. For 
example, catered food orders that cannot be cancelled, add-ons or custom merchandise. The balance will be charged to the 
card held on file at the time of your booking on the day you cancel.   

• We do not guarantee our availability for rain dates nor are we able to secure more than one date on your contract.  Please 
inquire should you feel a rain plan is necessary for your event. Parties that are rescheduled due to rain are subject to the 
above noted rescheduling and cancellation policies.  

• All parties require at least 30 minutes of setup time and at least 15 minutes of cleanup time. Some events may require 
more. We will be happy to discuss this with you. There is no additional cost for events that require more setup or cleanup 
time.  

• The PizZaZzles Party Squad is vital to your event. They are essential to ensure that your event runs smoothly and that we 
are able to provide you with the best experience possible. We have strict guidelines for the number of squad members a 
party /event will require. There will be an additional $75 charge for each squad member required over what the package 
includes. For parties of 1-12 children a minimum of 2 squad members is required, 13-20 children require a minimum of 3 
squad members, 21-28 children require a minimum of 4 squad members, 29-35 require a minimum of 5 squad members. 
For parties larger than 35 children, please inquire. Additional assistants are always available upon request and are 
recommended for younger crowds or instances where further assistance is required. 

• When celebrating at our studio, we do not charge admission for adults.  However, if you will have more than 20 adults 
present, an additional assistant will be added at a cost of $75.  If there will be more than 40 adults, an additional assistant 
will be added at $75. Should more adults be present than planned, the before mentioned fees will still be added despite not 
having the extra staffing. This is required  and non-negotiable as to ensure that our standards of service, safety and 
cleanliness can be maintained. 

 
Printed Name: ________________________ Signature: _________________________ Date: ________________ 
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• We serve a 20 mile distance of the Jefferson Valley Mall in Yorktown, New York; including Westchester, Putnam, 
Dutchess, Orange and Rockland counties in New York, as well as parts of Connecticut and New Jersey. For requests 
outside of our coverage area a minimum $50 travel fee will apply; more for longer distances,. We will not travel more than 
50 minutes. Please inquire. Parking costs and tolls when required, will be added.  

• A final headcount is due 7 days before your scheduled event. Please keep this in mind when sending out your 
invitations. We only prepare and bring/setup what we need so if you are on the fence about whether or not a child 
will attend it is best to include him or her in the final count. The final count is what you are financially responsible 
for.  Once a final headcount is given, we are unable to reduce that number. We may be able to add on participants 
if time and supplies allow.  Due to the nature of our services and the preparation required for each event we are 
regretfully unable to accommodate guests that just “show up.” Similarly, we are unable to remove charges for 
guests that were included in the final count and do not show up or choose not to participate. The guest of honor 
must be included in the final headcount. It is possible that we are unable to accommodate last minute add-ons.  

• You must return the google form one week prior to your event.  The details on this form are final and cannot be 
modified,   

• If a final headcount  and details are not provided seven days prior, we will prepare and charge based on your initial 
contract without modification.  

• Final payment must be received at least 2 days before your event unless other arrangements have been agreed upon. 
• All parties with music options may include, but are not limited to loud sounds, colored lights, strobe lights, fog machines, 

bubbles, confetti cannons and more. We do, however, keep the age of the audience in mind. For travel parties, access to 
a 3-prong electrical outlet is required within three feet of setup area. A level, shaded and dry area is mandatory to 
operate equipment safely.  Muddy and uneven surface are not able to be utilized. Equipment will overheat and not 
operate in direct sunlight. We have the right to not operate equipment should we determine conditions be unsafe. A 
refund will not be provided under these circumstances.  

• Our music setup may also include confetti cannons and bubbles. We are not able to clean confetti outdoors and are not 
responsible to clean up confetti indoors. Bubbles will be used at our discretion and will be discontinued should we 
determine the environment to be unsafe. Grass, pavement, or carpeted surfaces are recommended for bubble machines to 
be operated safely. We have the right to not operate equipment should we determine conditions be unsafe. A refund 
will not be provided under these circumstances. 

• Tables for art are not provided or included in the pricing for travel experiences. Each child attending will require a 
minimum of 1 square foot of table space for our standard projects. For example, a party of 12 children, two standard 6- 
foot tables are needed. Art tables MUST be different tables than those for food. We do have tables available, for art use 
only, upon request and for a rental fee of $10 per table. Chairs are not always encouraged for art. We will help you 
determine the best and safest option for your event. If you would like participants to have more room, please use your own 
calculations as to how many tables your event will require.  

• We only provide purple, yellow or turquoise table covers for six-foot rectangular tables based on the number of tables we 
recommend for your number of participants. We will note your color preference, but it is not guaranteed. If you wish to 
purchase other colors, themes or shapes on your own, just kindly let us know. The event price remains the same either 
way.  

• All face paints are hypoallergenic and FDA approved. All cosmetic adhesive is latex-free and FDA approved. All glitters 
are non-metallic and cosmetic grade. While it is unlikely that a child will have a reaction, it is always possible. Please be 
aware of this. We will happily provide small test patches upon request. It is not recommended that children under one year 
of age have paint applied to their faces. Additionally, all brushes and tools are sterilized with an alcohol based brush 
sanitizer after each event. Brushes are periodically sterilized throughout an event as well. Children that are sick, have 
rashes, open sores, runny noses, wounds, etc. will be unable to participate in face paint or sparkle tattoo application. 
However, we will happily provide the child with a sticker or a stamp, whichever is available. Face painting for larger 
parties will take longer than for smaller parties. Therefore, large parties may be subject to design restrictions due to time 
constraints. It is not recommended that children under the age of one year old have paint applied to their bodies.  We will 
not apply face paint to children who are under duress.   

 
 

Printed Name: ________________________ Signature: _________________________ Date: ________________ 
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• Gratuities are not included in our pricing. 20% of the total bill will be added for your convenience as a service charge.  
This amount is not negotiable. Should you wish to add additional gratuity you may do so. The Party Squad works 
incredibly hard preparing for, executing and cleaning and painting equipment after your event.   

• Please be advised that all events are photographed or video recorded by staff and/or professional photographers for 
marketing. Should you wish to request photos from your event not be used, you must do so in writing by mailing your 
request to attn: PizZaZzles Marketing P.O. Box #64 Crompond NY 10517.  

• A liability waiver is required for all parties and or events and will be provided to you at the time of booking. This waiver 
releases PizZaZzles, its employees, contractors and all others associated with PizZaZzles from any and all liability 
resulting from hiring us. This also extends to your guests or those present at your event.  

• When we arrive to a travel party we require the most direct and simple access to the location of your event in order 
to carry in and setup equipment. We are not responsible for delays that result should, for example, we are unable 
to squeeze our equipment through rows of parked cars in your driveway. Kindly let us know if there are stairs, 
unleveled terrain or other obstacles, including access to parking.  

• Art experiences and station choices must be decided at time of booking. We love working with you to decide on the 
perfect project! Some station choices are limited in availability.  

• Siblings of invited guests are welcome to join in on the DJ music portion of our events, face painting, and sparkle 
tattoo application. The cost will be $10 per child and must be paid in advance when possible. Siblings are not to 
participate in the art experience portion of the event unless they are included in the final count. Siblings or other 
children present one year of age or older will be be charged automatically at this rate on the day of the event if 
advance count was not provided. 

• For parties or events at our location you may arrive no more than 20 minutes prior to your event in order to decorate the 
space. Please ensure you bring all supplies you require: scotch or painter’s tape, scissors, ribbon, weights, etc. Duct tape, 
glue, stickers and any permanent based adhesive will not be allowed. If you would like a PizZaZzles squad member to 
assist you in decorating, kindly let us know in advance so that we can ensure availability. We ask that all decoration be 
removed and taken with you promptly at the end of your event. Additionally, please remove all tape that may be left 
behind from decorating. We do not provide decorations in our packages, but are happy to refer you to vendors we often 
work with.  

• Children 3 and under must have a caregiver present at all times. This means you should expect for the caregiver to remain for 
the duration of the event. We encourage caregiver(s) to participate in music and art, but find it more enjoyable for the kids if 
they are given a chance to work independently of their caregiver(s), at least for a small amount of time. This also makes it easier 
for our creative team to successfully work through the art masterpiece projects. We do understand that this is not always 
possible.  

• We have the right to cancel an event in cases of extreme inclement weather or sickness. There will be no charge to reschedule 
under these circumstances and your original deposit will be transferred to the new date. An updated contract will be required 
You will, however, be charged for any custom merchandise, catered food orders or custom cakes that cannot be cancelled if you 
choose not to reschedule.  The deposit is non-refundable.   

• We will happily provide you with a certificate of insurance upon request. We will need a minimum of 3 business days to request 
the certificate from our insurance carrier.   

• For travel parties that include art experiences please remove all towels from your bathrooms and replace them with paper 
towels. Additionally, be sure to cover all areas, upholstery and flooring that are not easily cleaned with plastic. We are not liable 
for any damage to your property or property of your guests and this present at the event.   

• You are responsible for your guests. Should they damage any PizZaZzles property, the cost will be added to your bill and must 
be paid that day.  

• A liability waiver is required for all parties and or events and will be provided to you at the time of booking.  

 

Printed Name: ________________________ Signature: _________________________ Date: ________________ 
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• All travel parties include a fifteen-minute transition period. This time is best utilized for the kids to eat, grab a snack or a drink. 
If your event exceeds the contracted time there is a $180 charge for each thirty minutes and must be paid at the time your event 
ends. For example, you decide you would like an extended amount of time for the kids to eat during our transition period or 
have another activity planned during the time we are scheduled. We will happily explain this further upon your inquiry.  

• There will be a $25 fee to bring in outside food, drink or cake into our location. If you choose to bring in your our food you are 
also responsible to bring in all needed paper goods, cups, eating and serving utensils, etc. We do not have an area to store foods 
that require refrigeration or a freezer. We further do not provide facilities to heat up food.  

• All party packages include a station. Turquoise travel experiences are limited to sparkle tattoo application. Turquoise 
experiences at our venue may choose between sparkle tattoos application or interactive circle time. Purple packages have a 
choice of one. We will make all efforts to accommodate your preference.  Yellow packages have a choice of two stations.   

• Prices are subject to change without notice. Polices are subject to change without notice.  

• Orders for custom or personalized gifts, favors or projects require at least a week to create. Please ensure you double check 
spelling prior to emailing to jessica@pizzazzles.com as we are not responsible for misspellings if you provide them incorrectly. 
Once a custom piece is created it cannot be unmade or substituted.  

• Alcohol in any form is not permitted in our facility without proper permits. Our authorization is required for you to obtain such 
permits. If you do wish to serve alcohol to your adult guests, we limit requests to mimosas, cider, seltzers, lemonades and wine. 
It is your responsibility to obtain and present us permits no less than one week prior to your event. A separate waiver of liability 
as well as a certificate of insurance naming PizZaZzles as additionally insured is required. You will be responsible for bringing 
in your beverages, drink ware, garnishes, etc. and must also ensure all alcohol, empty bottles and packaging are taken with you 
when you leave the premises. Outside food and beverage fee will apply. The amount of alcoholic beverages brought in are 
limited to two beverages per guest twenty-one years of age or older.   

• No jewelry, adults , food, drink, candy, or bare feet will be permitted in the bounce house.  

• We must be made aware of any other vendors or activities you have scheduled during the time which PizZaZzles will be be 
performing. This includes, but is not limited to, pools, swing sets, inflatables, concessions, food trucks, additional performers, 
etc.  

• No shoes are permitted inside our studio. This rules applies to ALL persons, adults included. Strollers must be left at the front of 
the studio. Socks are not available. Please inform your guests of this.  

• A 3.5% transaction fee will will apply to all credit card, debit card, and similar transactions.  This is the fee imposed by your 
credit card for you to use your card. We are not able to absorb or negotiate this fee.    

• If legal intervention is required for any reason, you are responsible for all associated legal fees, travel costs, postage fees, court 
and attorney fees.   

Printed Name: ________________________ Signature: _________________________ Date: ________________  






Party Experience Package Descriptions, Station Choices,                  
Art Experiences, Food Packages, Party Enhancements and FAQ's 

PizZaZzles Party Place Package Descriptions 
Celebrate with PizZaZzles at our 4,800 studio located on the second level of the Jefferson Valley Mall. All of our 

parties are one-at-a-time and our expert and lively Party Squad will ensure your event is the most memorable one yet.  
From setup to clean up and all the fun and engaging activities in between, we have you covered.  You will finally be 

able to enjoy your celebration with your guests when you book at our studio. 

Party Start Times for Experiences at PizZaZzles Party Place 
Weekdays and other times are SOMETIMES possible. Please inquire. 

Fridays: 4:00pm or 6:30pm 
Saturdays: 11am, 2:00pm, 5:00pm or 7:30pm 
Sundays: 11am, 2:00pm or 5:00pm 

Purple Party Experience at PizZaZzles 
Our most popular package!  With this experience, you will receive a two hour private event for you and your guests. 
The Squad will greet your guests as they arrive. The DJ Squad will be rocking, the bubbles soaring and the confetti 
flying as the kiddos are dancing, playing games and receiving prizes. Your choice of station will be open during this 
time (interactive circle time runs a bit differently if chosen). Then, pizza, lemonade/water, and chips will be served.  
Next, the kiddos will participate in an engaging and interactive group art experience.  After parading around our venue 
and showcasing their creations, kids will gather to sing happy birthday.  While dessert is being plated, kiddos will 
participate in games led by the squad, open play, bounce house (if added) and explore their imaginations in the play 
houses. Finally, guests will be seated to enjoy a slice of a Great American Cookie Cake.  This package includes 14 
children plus the guest of honor for a total of 15 kids. Additional children may be added at a cost of $29 per child. 
Three members of the PizZaZzles Party Squad will run the party so you do not have to lift a finger.  Please keep in 
mind that we do have a staff to guest ratio that must be maintained.  Ask a squad member or refer to our policies for 
more details.  This package is priced at $699 plus gratuity for events in our venue.  

Yellow Party Experience at PizZaZzles 
This package is our most inclusive package and best bang for your buck!  This experience provides all the fun of our 
Purple Experience PLUS you not only get an additional half hour of party time (2.5 hour event), a dozen balloons, an 
extra pizza for the adults, the bounce house included, a second station, an additional Party Squad Staff member BUT 
ALSO each child participant will receive a personalized art smock to wear during their art experience and take home! 
This package includes 19 children plus the guest of honor for a total of 20 children.  Additional children may be added 
at a cost of $39 per child. Four members of the PizZaZzles Party Squad will run the party so you do not have to lift a 
finger.  Please keep in mind that we do have a staff to guest ratio that must be maintained.  Ask a squad member or 
refer to our policies for more details.  This package is priced at $1299 plus gratuity for events in our venue.  

Turquoise Party Experience at PizZaZzles 
Our Turquoise Package is great choice for smaller kiddos or parties that have most kiddos attending in the same age 
group.  With this experience, you will receive a 90 minute private event for you and your guests. The Squad will greet 
your guests as they arrive. The Party Squad will then either lead the kiddos for an interactive circle time OR apply 
sparkle tattoos while the kids open play on our playground, imaginative playground, or bounce house (if added).  
Then, the kids will sit for pizza and lemonade. After eating, kids will participate in an art experience you have selected 
in advance.  We will sing happy birthday and serve cookie cake before saying goodbye.  This package includes nine 
children, plus the guest of honor, for a total of ten children participants.  Additional children may be added at the cost 
of $25 per child.  Two members of the PizZaZzles Party Squad will run the party so you do not have to lift a finger.  
Please keep in mind that we do have a staff to guest ratio that must be maintained.  Ask a squad member or refer to 
our policies for more details.  This package is priced at $499 plus gratuity for events in our venue.  
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Traveling PizZaZzles Party Experience Descriptions 

Whether you wish to host a party in your home, restaurant, park or venue of choice, the PizZaZzles Party Squad will 
bring all the fun kid entertainment to you! When we travel to you, please know that we are solely entertainment and 
are not able to provide many of the amenities we have in our studio; i.e. food, bounce house, play areas, etc.. We 
have a travel radius of 20 miles from the Jefferson Valley Mall (calculated by WAZE driving route).  A minimum $50 

travel fee will be applied outside of this radius.  We will not travel more than 45 minutes. Tolls and parking costs will be 
added when necessary.  

Party Start Times for Travel Experiences with PizZaZzles 
Travel experiences are booked differently than celebrations in our studio.  Times for travel parties are based on the 
time and locations of other parties booked for that day.  Please call or email us to schedule your travel experience.  

Purple Travel Party Experience with PizZaZzles 
Our most popular travel package!  With this experience, you will receive a two hour high energy and engaging event 
inclusive of 15 minutes for food and 15 minutes for cake. The DJ Squad will be rocking, the bubbles soaring and the 
confetti flying as the kiddos are dancing, playing games and receiving prizes. Your choice of station will be open 
during this time (interactive circle time runs a bit differently if chosen). Then, while kids are eating snacking or grabbing 
a drink, the squad will prepare the final touches for the art experience.  Next, the kiddos will participate in an engaging 
and interactive group art experience.  After parading around and showcasing their creations, kids will gather to sing 
happy birthday.  While dessert is being plated, kiddos will participate in games led by the squad. This is a great 
opportunity for a piñata if you choose to provide one!  The squad will happily organize this activity for you before the 
fun ends. This package includes 14 children plus the guest of honor for a total of 15 kids. Additional children may be 
added at a cost of $29 per child. Three members of the PizZaZzles Party Squad will run the entertainment portion of 
the party and keep the kiddos movin' and groovin'!  Please keep in mind that we do have a staff to child ratio that must 
be maintained.  Ask a squad member or refer to our policies for more details.  This package is priced at $649 plus 
gratuity.  

Yellow Travel Party Experience with PizZaZzles 
This package is our most inclusive package and best bang for your buck!  This experience provides all the fun of our 
Purple Experience PLUS you not only get an additional half hour of party time (2.5 hour event), a second station, an 
additional Party Squad Staff member BUT ALSO each child participant will receive a personalized art smock to wear 
during their art experience and take home! This package includes 19 children plus the guest of honor for a total of 20 
children.  Additional children may be added at a cost of $39 per child. Four members of the PizZaZzles Party Squad 
will run the party entertainment and keep the kids overjoyed with fun!  Please keep in mind that we do have a staff to 
child ratio that must be maintained.  Ask a squad member or refer to our policies for more details.  This package is 
priced at $999 plus gratuity. 

Turquoise Travel Party Experience with PizZaZzles 
Our Turquoise Package is great choice for smaller kiddos, parties that have most kiddos attending in the same age 
group, for venues that do not have loads of extra space or events that just need something to keep the kiddos busy.  
With this experience, you will receive a 90 minute experience. The Party Squad will apply sparkle tattoos while the 
another staff plays some basic games with the kids. Then, while kids are eating snacking or grabbing a drink, the 
squad will prepare the final touches for the art experience.  Next, the kiddos will participate in an engaging and 
interactive group art experience.  After parading around and showcasing their creations, kids will gather to sing happy 
birthday.  This package includes nine children, plus the guest of honor, for a total of ten children participants.  
Additional children may be added at the cost of $25 per child.  Two members of the PizZaZzles Party Squad will run 
the entertainment portion of your event.  Please keep in mind that we do have a staff to child ratio that must be 
maintained.  Ask a squad member or refer to our policies for more details.  This package is priced at $525 plus 
gratuity.  
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Station Choices 
 

Each package includes at least one station choice. Stations are setup for a portion of your event so that participating 
kiddos may enjoy at their leisure.  Stations are staffed.  Our Turquoise party experience includes only sparkle tattoo 
application OR circle time (if celebrating in our studio only). Purple Party Experience includes one station choice.  
Yellow party experience package includes two different station choices. Please make your selections on your contract 
when booking.  If no choice is made at booking we will choose for you based on our availability. 

Sparkle Tattoo Application 
Recommended for Ages 2+   
Sparkle Tattoos are a super fun way to add a whole bunch of sparkle to your event and definitely a party favorite!  
Kiddos can choose from over 40 different designs. From unicorns to skulls, there is something for everyone.  We only 
use hypoallergenic FDA approved adhesive and cosmetic glitter.  Sparkle Tattoos can last up to 5 days if properly 
cared for, or can be removed that same day.  Available for all party packages.  

Festival Glitter and Bling 
Recommended for Ages 6+ 
Festival Glitter is a line of cosmetic grade glitter gels and creams that were designed to add a festive glam to party 
goers and create a stunning rainbow effect when exposed to sunlight. Generally, festival glitter is applied to 
cheekbones, temples, hair or collarbones.  Festival glitter is easily removed by simply wiping the glitter off gently with 
a dry cloth and then the gel/cream base off with a damp cloth. 

Face Paint 
Recommended Ages 3+ 
Face paint is a classic addition to any celebration. We utilize ONLY professional grade face paint products to offer fun, 
whimsical and artist designs to enhance your party goers' experience. All brushes and tools are sterilized after each 
event with an alcohol based brush cleaner.  

Beading 
Recommended Ages 5+ 
This station is for the crafty kiddos.   Party goers will have an opportunity to bead their very own necklace or bangle 
charm bracelet.  Due to small pieces, this station is not intended for children under the age of 5 due to small parts.   

Nail Art 
Recommended Ages 3+ 
Simple polish, sparkle or sticker application and quick dry top coat. No polish removal, filing, trimming of nail or 
cuticles.   

Interactive Circle Time 
Recommended Ages 0-4 
This station is run a bit differently than other stations as it is designed for the youngest children.  Circle time is a fun 
and engaging experience that incorporates music, movement, instruments, parachute games, nursery rhymes, finger 
plays and bubbles. This station is available as a station selection for all packages except our turquoise travel 
experience.  

Cloud Dough 
Recommended for all ages, but ages under 4 with caregiver.  
This station is a fun sensory experience, especially for the littlest party goers. Kids will be able to make cloud dough 
from scratch and decorate a jar to keep the dough in too.  Additional cost is $3 per child to upgrade to this station for 
packages in our studio only.  
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Art Experiences 

All of our party experiences packages include an art experience for all the kids to enjoy as an immersive group activity. 
Art experiences are high energy and engaging. Art experiences can be messy.  Even washable paints can have a 
tendency to stain.  Please keep this in mind and inform your guests of this.  Some experiences are more appropriate 
for specific age groups.  Please make your selections on your contract when booking.  If no choice is made at booking 
we will choose for you based on our availability. 

Painting 
Recommended for all ages 
An interactive canvas-based experience where kids enjoy the joy of painting while creating a customized project 
through guided and high-energy instruction. The focus is on experience rather than skill level to ensure that every 
participant is included. Canvas may be personalized with each child's name for a fee of $4 per canvas. Personalizing 
each canvas not only makes a great keepsake, but also doubles as a favor! 

Tie Dye 
Recommended for all ages 
Kids will have the opportunity to make art they can wear after this interactive group experience.  Tie dye a t-shirt that 
screams color and fun!  Twist, shape, tie and create infinite designs.  No two shirts are ever the same.  

Slime 
Recommended for ages 5+ 
Party goers will make two different slimes from scratch and as part of a group experience.  All ingredients are          
pre-measured to ensure the perfect slime every time.  Kids will also get to choose their colors and an add-in such as 
glitter, charms, or gems.  Slimes will be packaged in a resealable jar that can also be reused later on.  Slime jars can 
be personalized or customized for a fee of $4.00 per jar.  Personalizing jars makes a great favor as they can be used 
for so many different purposes afterwards!   

Drip Art 
Recommended for ages 3+ 
A super fun, messy and immersive art experience for party goers to enjoy as a group.  Kids will have the opportunity to 
mix paint, blow glitter, splatter and drip paint all over a professional grade canvas to create a one-of-a-kind modern 
take on the classic rainbow. Make this experience even cooler by having the canvas personalized! ($4 per canvas fee 
applies).  

Toddler Handprint Painting  
Recommended for ages 3 and under with caregiver 
Create alongside and with your little to make super cute keepsakes featuring both of yours' handprints on professional 
grade stretched canvas. You will WANT to hang this one! 

Party Enhancements  

Personalized Digital Invitation ................................................................................  $10 
Glow Party Upgrade ................................................................................................  $125 
Glow sticks, glow prizes, UV balloons, black lights, UV reactive decor 
Bounce House ..........................................................................................................  $85 
Balloons (dozen latex) .............................................................................................  $30 
Cloud Dough Station Upgrade..................................................................................  $3 per child 
Personalized Art Smock Favors ..............................................................................  $12 each 
Personalize/Customize Canvas or Jars ...................................................................  $4 each 
Extended 30 min of Party Time...............................................................................  $145 
Additional Station .................................................................................................... $150 
Additional Party Squad Member -----------------------------------------------------------------------------  $75 
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Food Packages and Food Add-on's 

Food Packages 
Each Party Experience at PizZaZzles INCLUDES a food package.  Packages cannot be interchanged but additional 
items may be added a la cart. Please know that food prices are subject to change based on market price and at the 

discretion of the food provider.  You may choose to eliminate the food package altogether and reduce your invoice by 
$25.00.  

Food Package 1: This package is included exclusively with our turquoise party experience and 
includes the following for the provided final headcount of kids: 
Pizza  
Bottomless Lemonade  
Great American Cookie Cake (medium) 
Candle 
Generic Paper Goods (cups, plates, napkins) 
Table Covers- random color selection  

Food Package 2: This package is included exclusively with our purple party experience and 
includes the following for the provided final headcount of kids: 
Pizza  
Bottomless Lemonade  
Bottled Water (1 per child) 
Individually packaged chips 
Great American Cookie Cake (medium) 
Candle 
Generic Paper Goods (cups, plates, napkins) 
Table Covers- random color selection 

Food Package 3: This package is included exclusively with our yellow party experience and 
includes the following for the provided final headcount of kids: 
Pizza for final headcount of kids  
One additional plain pie for adults  
Bottomless Lemonade for kids and adults 
Bottled Water (1 per child) 
Individually packaged chips for kids 
Great American Cookie Cake (large) 
Candle 
Generic Paper Goods (cups, plates, napkins) 
Table Covers- random color selection 

Food Add-on's 

Large Cheese Pizza (includes generic paper goods and lemonade)................... $20 each 
 Additional Topping ..................................................................................... $6 each 
Gluten Free Pizza (includes generic paper goods and lemonade) ..................... $20 each 
Specialty Pizza .................................................................................................... $26 each 
Upgrade to a Large Cookie Cake ........................................................................ $25 
Cake Cutting Fee (does not include paper goods or utensils) ........................... $25 
Outside Food Fee (does not include paper goods or utensils) ........................... $25 
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FAQ's 
Here are answers to our most frequently asked questions.  Always feel free to reach out to us if you have a 

question.  We are here to help.  

Is a deposit required to book my party? 
Yes.  We require a non-refundable $150 deposit to secure your date and time.  Deposits cannot be accepted without a  

completed and signed contract.  

Can I bring in my own decorations? 
Yes! While our space is vibrant and colorful, you are free to bring in decorations too. You will have only twenty minutes 

prior to your scheduled time to decorate as you wish.  Popular decorations families have chosen to bring in are 
themed table covers, balloons, centerpieces, pictures, themed paper goods, and banners.  There is no charge to bring 

in your own decor.  You can absolutely drop off decorations prior to your event.  We suggest bringing them in when 
you make the final payment two days prior to your party.  Your belongings will be tagged and stored with other items 
the squad has prepared for your event.  If you are using an outside vendor for decorations, a certificate of insurance 
must be provided prior to your event naming PizZaZzles as additionally insured. If your vendor requires more than 

twenty minutes to set up, an additional thirty minutes can be added (pending our schedule) for $145. 

Are goody bags included? 
Goody bags are not included in any of our packages. You are welcome to bring in your own party favors, just keep in 
mind kids will all bring home their art work or creations along with any prizes the Party Squad hands out (Purple and 

Yellow Packages).   

Can I bring in a cake? 
Yes. You may bring in a cake.  There is a $25 fee to do so.  All packages already include a Great American Cookie 

Cake.  If you choose to bring in your own cake, please also bring in appropriate paper goods.   

What happens in cases of inclimate weather? 
If the weather is forecasted to be dangerous, we will decide two days prior to your scheduled date as whether or not to 

move forward.  If it is agreed it is too dangerous to host the event, the balance of your party will be charged and the 
credit applied to the newly agreed upon date.   The party must be executed within three months of the originally 

contracted date or the credit is forfeited.  

My child has an allergy.  Do you offer allergy friendly options? 
We patronize Frankie & Augiez for food services.  The restaurant does offer both a gluten free and dairy free pizza.  
The cookie cake is provided by Great American Cookie. Please contact each of these vendors if you have questions 
or concerns about allergies.  We highly recommend bringing in a meal and dessert for you child that you know is safe 

for them if they have an allergy.  

Why do you not allow shoes in your venue? 
Shoes carry over 421,000 units of bacteria! We take pride in keeping our venue clean.  Our studio is our home where 
your kids crawl, run, roll and dance all over.  Adult shoes are just as susceptible to carrying bacteria as kids shoes. 
Shoes also damage our equipment.  Shoes may be left outside our studio in our entryway. Any guest refusing to 

remove shoes will not be permitted entry to our studio.  We highly encourage grippy socks when in our studio.  We do 
not sell nor provide socks, so please come prepared.   

When is the final balance due for my party? 
The final balance is due two days before your event.  We will automatically charge your card on file unless another 

form of payment is received.  This includes cash, money order or check payments.  

Is gratuity included? 
Twenty percent gratuity is automatically added to your total final invoice in the form of a service fee. This amount is not 
negotiable.  If you wish to add to this amount kindly let us know.  The Party Squad is vital to the success of your event 

and they give every event their all before during and after your event.   

Are strollers permitted inside the venue? 
Strollers are permitted, but we ask that they be left in the front of the studio. Not only are the wheels dirty, they 

become a hazard during an event.  
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What if I need to cancel or reschedule my party? 
All deposits are non refundable and non transferable.  If you cancel your event within thirty days of your scheduled 

date, you will be charged the balance of your event as indicated on your original contract.  You will not incur a service 
charge fro gratuity.   If you wish to reschedule your event, a new deposit and contract must be submitted.  

Are siblings allowed to come? 
Siblings are allowed to come.  If you wish they be included in the final count they will be counted for food and the art 
experience.  Children that are present and utilize our facility and participate in all but the art experience   are $15.00 
each. This fee will apply to non-stroller bound children. It is sometimes difficult to predict how many siblings or extra 

children may be present.  

Do travel parties include food, decorations and tables? 
When we travel to you, we are solely entertainment. Food, decorations, venue and electric are the responsibility of the 
host.  Tables for art experience use only are not included. You may rent tables for art only from us for 10.00 each.  We 

will bring them in, set them up and break them down. 

Do you offer invitations? 
 If you would like a personalized digital invitation, you may choose from one of four different designs.  The invitation 

will be personalized with name, date, age, time and rsvp information. The file will be emailed to you. You can have this 
invitation printed or send it digitally to your invitees.  The cost is $10.00. We do not print invitations.  

___________________________________________________________ 

Party Booking Timeline 

Secure your booking with deposit and contract at least (suggested) 8 weeks before 
Send out invitations at least 6 weeks before 

Gather RSVPs 12 days before 
Receive google form 10 days before 

Return final details via google form 10 days before 
Pay final balance 2 days before 

Arrive to our studio 25 minutes before (if applicable) 
Get Ready to Celebrate!!! 

___________________________________________________________ 

Notes:  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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